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國立臺灣藝術大學 104 學年度進修學士班招生考試試題 
 
 科目：國  文 
 

 說明： 
    一、本試題紙上請勿作答。 

二、答案應劃在「答案卡」上的規定位置。(選擇題限用 2B 鉛筆作答) 

三、本試題紙應與答案卡、答案卷一併繳回。  

 

一、 選擇題(二十題，每題四分，共八十分。) 

1、 下列何組詞語字形完全正確? 

(A) 大母指/蹣頇無能/莫明其妙 

(B) 吃霄夜/挺而走險/按步就班 

(C) 橫膈膜/越俎代庖/惹是生非 

(D) ㄧ副畫/拍岸叫絕/甘敗下風 

2、 下列何組注音符號表示的字形完全相同? 

       (A)「ㄅㄛˊ」雜不純/鋁「ㄅㄛˊ」包裝 

       (B)「ㄅㄧˋ」補闕漏/僮僕「ㄅㄧˋ」女 

       (C)碑帖「ㄊㄚˋ」本/糟「ㄊㄚˋ」食物 

       (D)「ㄈㄨˋ」荊請罪/辜「ㄈㄨˋ」師恩 

    3、香港地狹人﹝ㄔㄡˊ﹞，讀書、謀職競爭壓力大，當地年輕人必須未雨﹝ㄔㄡˊ﹞繆，及早 

      ﹝ㄔㄡˊ﹞劃，以免壯志未﹝ㄔㄡˊ﹞，抱憾餘生。 

       句中注音符號所代替的正確字形依序為何? 

(A) 酬/籌/稠/綢 

(B) 綢/稠/籌/酬 

(C) 稠/綢/籌/酬  

(D) 籌/稠/酬/綢 

    4、下列各組詞語中，完全正確的選項是: 

(A) 蹉跎/媚力四射/急功好義 

(B) 跋扈/蜜蜂螯人/鬨堂大笑 

(C) 朦騙/若及若離/百無聊賴 

(D) 隔閡/披星戴月/連篇累牘 

    5、幼時負﹝ㄐㄧˊ﹞從師問學，每遇﹝ㄐㄧˊ﹞手的問題，老師總會旁敲側 ﹝ㄐㄧˊ﹞導引， 

       從未﹝ㄐㄧˊ﹞言厲色指責。 

  句中注音符號所代替的正確字形依序為何? 

(A) 棘/疾/笈/擊 

(B) 笈/棘/擊/疾 

(C) 疾/笈/擊/棘 

(D) 擊/疾/棘/笈 

    6、(甲)檢查剎車(乙)西裝筆挺(丙)箭拔弩張(丁)全神貫注(戊)反應民意(己)張燈結綵。以上完 

       全正確的選項為何? 

(A) (甲) (丙) (戊) 

(B) (乙) (丁) (己) 

(C) (丙) (丁) (戊) 

(D) (丁) (戊) (己) 
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    7、「人生不相見，動如參與商。」(杜甫 贈衛八處士)句中「動」字義與下列何者相同? 

(A)所以「動」心忍性，曾益其所不能。(孟子 告子) 

(B)非禮勿視，非禮勿聽，非禮勿言，非禮勿「動」。(論語 顏淵) 

(C)每一獨往，「動」彌旬日。(白居易 與元微之書) 

(D)度義而後「動」，是而不見可悔故也。(王安石 答司馬諫議書) 

    8、文字所屬的「部首」，往往與「字義」相關，下列與文字部首相關的敘述，何者為正確選項? 

(A)「高山流水」之「高」字與「口」有關，故屬於「口」部 

(B)「玉蜀黍粉」之「黍」字與「禾」有關，故屬於「禾」部 

(C)「除舊佈新」之「舊」字與「艸」有關，故屬於「艸」部 

(D)「互相輝映」之「輝」字與「車」有關，故屬於「車」部 

    9、下列有關中國文字的敘述，錯誤的選項是? 

(A)甲骨文又稱「殷墟文字」、「貞卜文字」、「契文」 

(B)金文，是鑄或刻在黃金上的文字，產生於商、周時代 

(C)古文，又稱「蝌蚪文」，因字形偏圓，有些字線條頭粗尾細，類似蝌蚪 

(D)籀文，相傳是史籀篇裡的文字，體勢上承石鼓文、下啟秦刻石，字形與小篆相近。 

    10、有關「古文」一詞，何者敘述是錯誤的? 

(A)相對於漢「隸書」而言，秦之小篆為「古文」 

(B)相對於用漢代通行的「隸書」所書寫的「今文經」而言，孔壁出土以「古文」書寫的經書 

   為「古文經」 

(C)相對於魏 晉 六朝「駢文」而言，唐代 韓愈所提倡的散文為「古文」 

(D)相對於民國以來的白話文而言，古文言文為「古文」 

    11、有關「六書」，下列敘述正確的選項是： 

(A)象形文字，為象意中之形，屬抽象概念 

(B)指事文字，為象目中之形，屬具體形象 

(C)會意字，為獨體字，屬表意文字，至少有一義符，字數最多，占漢字百分之八十 

(D)形聲字，為合體字，依聲製字，至少有一聲符 

    12、有關古詩十九首，下列敘述錯誤的為何? 

(A)為東漢末年作品 

(B)為七言詩成熟期作品 

(C)風格特色:文字樸實，情感淳厚 

(D)非一人之詞，一時之作，大抵逐臣棄婦，朋友闊絕，游子他鄉，死生新故之感等內容 

    13、「浮雲」在中國詩文中，常用來形容「小人」，如李白 登金陵鳳凰臺：「總 為浮雲能蔽日， 

       長安不見使人愁。」下列文句中的「浮雲」，不是比喻小人的選項為何? 

(A)讒邪害公正，「浮雲」翳白日。(孔融 臨終詩) 

(B)「浮雲」蔽日龍蛇螫，眼中時局如棋坪。(周詠 去國吟) 

(C)倚劍長歌一杯酒，「浮雲」西北是神州。(元 元遺山 橫波亭) 

(D)不畏「浮雲」遮望眼，自緣身在最高層。(王安石 登飛來峰) 

    14、下列成語皆是以鳥獸為喻，完全屬於正面讚美的選項是： 

(A)狼心狗肺/鵲巢鳩占/牛頭馬面/如虎添翼 

(B)虎頭蛇尾/守株待兔/畫蛇添足/心猿意馬 

(C)獨占鰲頭/鳶飛魚躍/鶴立雞群/乘龍快婿 

(D)殺彘教子/馬首是瞻/羊質虎皮/巴蛇吞象 

    15、下列成語意思完全相同的選項是： 

(A)遇人仳離/秋扇見捐/色衰愛弛 

(B)功虧一簣/鍥而不舍/戶樞不蠹 

(C)藩籬之鷃/管窺蠡測/碩學鴻儒 

(D)獨闢蹊徑/墨守成規/抱殘守缺 
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    16、下列有關三國演義的歇後語，配對錯誤的選項是： 

(A)蔣幹盜書─名副其實，破釜沉舟 

(B)曹操吃雞肋─食之無味，棄之可惜 

(C)劉備借荊州─只借不還 

(D)東吳招親─弄假成真 

    17、「父母唯其疾之憂」(論語 為政)即「父母唯憂其疾」的倒裝句式。下列 

       文句未使用「倒裝句式」的選項是： 

(A)願請先王之祭器，立宗廟於薛。(戰國策 馮諼客孟嘗君) 

(B)固一世之雄也，而今安在哉？(蘇軾 赤壁賦) 

(C)然以功業大，人莫之非。(司馬光 訓儉示康) 

(D)惟事之恤，何暇念死乎。(韓嬰 韓詩外傳) 

    18、有關古詩，下列敘述錯誤的選項是: 

(A)豔歌羅敷行，描寫羅敷美貌，極生動活潑 

(B)曹植詩風骨氣奇高，詞采華茂，有七步成詩之才，五言詩稱建安之傑 

(C)左思意氣豪邁，筆力充沛，絕少雕琢。詠史詩成就頗高。有振衣千仞崗，濯足萬里流的名 

   句 

(D)田園詩人謝靈運用富麗精工的語言，描繪自然景色，有採菊東籬下，悠然見南山，山氣日 

   夕佳，飛鳥相與還之名詩句 

    19、有關古文的流派，下列敘述錯誤的選項是: 

(A)唐宋八大家，提倡散文，反對駢文，文章重涵蘊教化，求樸實無華，以韓愈為首 

(B)明代前七子、後七子，文必秦漢，詩必盛唐，文章擬古、復古，如李夢陽、李攀龍、王世 

   貞等人 

(C)明代公安派，贊成前、後七子之擬古、復古之風，抒發性靈，不拘格套，以袁宏道三兄弟 

   為代表 

(D)清代桐城派，學行繼程、朱之後，文章在韓、歐之間。主張古文義法，義理、辭章、考據 

   三者並重。方苞為桐城派之祖。 

    20、關於詩經，下列敘述正確的選項是: 

(A)計三一一篇，其中六篇有目無辭，故今本實得三 O五篇。舉其成數，統稱為「詩三百」 

(B)十五國風為廟堂祭祀的樂歌 

(C)詩經的作法，其中「興」是鋪陳直敘法，如蓼莪詩中「父兮生我，母兮鞠我，拊我畜我， 

   長我育我，顧我復我，出入腹我。」 

(D)大抵每句以五言為主，每篇多三章結構，反覆訴說，也形成了詩經特殊的唱歎風味。 

  

 二、翻譯題(每題十分，共二十分) 

    1、好讀書，不求甚解；每有會意，便欣然忘食。性嗜酒，家貧不能常得。親舊知其如此，或置 

       酒招之，造飲輒盡，期在必醉；既醉而退，曾不吝情去留。環堵蕭然，不蔽風日；短褐穿結， 

       簞瓢屢空，晏如也。嘗著文章自娛，頗示己志。忘懷得失，以此自終。(陶淵明 五柳先生傳) 

    2、愛其子，擇師而教之，於其身也，則恥師焉，惑矣。彼童子之師，授之書而習其句讀者，非 

       吾所謂傳其道、解其惑者也。句讀之不知，惑之不解，或師焉，或不焉，小學而大遺，吾未 

       見其明也。(韓愈 師說) 
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國立臺灣藝術大學 104 學年度進修學士班招生考試試題 
科目：英文 

說明： 一、本試題紙上請勿作答。 

 二、答案請依序劃在答案卡上並注意題號。(限用 2B 鉛筆作答) 

 三、本試題紙與答案卡一併繳回。 

I. Vocabulary 詞彙測驗 (30%): 1 至 15 題，請選出正確的詞彙。每題答對得兩分，答錯不扣分。 
(1) The research committee _____ representatives from countries that have their researchers and scientists 

stationed in Antarctica on a constant basis. 
    (a) is made of (b) is consisted of (c) is composed of (d) is formed of 
(2) Steve and Peter inherited a small company from their father. Their _____ is packing meat and selling it 

wholesale.  
    (a) employment (b) appointment (c) craft (d) business  
(3) Because the war between the two countries shows no sign of ending, oil has _____ in price over the last five 

months. 
    (a) arisen (b) raised (c) risen (d) aroused    
(4)  I’m going to _____ for Chinese Literature and English Writing this semester. 
    (a) register (b) understand (c) require (d) request 
(5) That cafe _____ in handmade biscuits. 
    (a) convinces (b) specializes (c) manages (d) navigates 
(6) We need to __________ a new system to improve the efficiency of our team. 
    (a)feed on (b) find out (c) go with (d) set up 
(7) A good citizen should always _____ the law. 
    (a)observe (b) opt (c) advise (d) guard 
(8) Recently, the museum decided on _____ Picasso’s works. 
    (a)showcasing (b) gathering (c) postponing (d) encompassing 
(9) George _____ himself from the seminar to answer the phone. 
    (a)accessed (b) happened (c) excused (d) conveyed 
(10) Hotel _____ are included in the price of the tour package. 
    (a) accommodations (b) reservations (c) regulations (d) divisions  
(11) The younger teacher used puppets to _____ children’s attention. 
    (a) encapsulate (b) conserve (c) capture (d) demonstrate 
(12) They have an _____ at the end of each fiscal year. 
    (a) audio (b) augment (c) audit (d) aural  
(13) That item has been on _____ for a couple of weeks. 
    (a) repair (b) alter (c) neutral (d) order 
(14) Will you quickly _____ us on what’s been happening here? 
    (a) upgrade (b) update (c) uphold (d) upend  
(15) Survey shows that the silent _____ agree with me and not you. 
    (a) minority (b) invigilator (c) majority (d) faction 
II. Cloze Test 克漏字測驗 (20%):16 至 25 題，請選出正確的答案填入句子中。每題答對得兩分，答錯不

扣分。 
Between Florida, Bermuda, and Puerto Rico is an area of ocean __(16)__ the Bermuda Triangle. This area is 

famous __(17)__ strange events happening there. Hundreds of ships, airplanes, and people have disappeared, 
__(18)__ without warning. Wreckage and bodies are almost never __(19)__, and these mysterious disappearances 
__(20)__. The strange events can __(21)__ the time of Christopher Columbus. __(22)__ through the area in 1492, 
he saw strange lights in the sky. It was __(23)__ 1964, however, that it received the name 'Bermuda Triangle'. 
__(24)__ that time, many vessels had vanished. The most famous disappearance is probably that of Flight 
Nineteen. In 1945, five U.S. Navy Planes were lost, __(25)__ their pilots. 
(16) (a) calling  (b) called   (c) to call   (d) which called 
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(17)  (a) as   (b) to   (c) for   (d) in 
(18) (a) all the times   (b) in most cases   (c) up to then   (d) just as often 
(19) (a) recovered   (b) recovering   (c) to recover   (d) to be recovered 
(20) (a) remain unexplained  (b) still not explained  (c) remain being explained  (d) still being explained 
(21) (a) trace back to   (b) be dated back to   (c) date from   (d) be gone back to 
(22) (a) Sailing   (b) Sailed   (c) He sailed   (d) To sail 
(23) (a) until   (b) not until   (c) since   (d) not since 
(24) (a) About   (b) As   (c) In   (d) By 
(25) (a) regardless   (b) included   (c) despite  (d) along with 
III. Grammar  文法測驗 (20%)：26 至 35 題，請選出正確的文法選項。每題答對得兩分，答錯不扣分。 
(26)Immediately after breakfast, the prisoners were sent on their way to Savannah, under the guard of a sergeant 

and a corporal, with eight men. They _____ long before Jasper took leave of his brother, and set out on some 
pretended errand. 
(a) would not go  (b) have not gone  (c) had not gone  (d) was not going 

(27) I can’t decide between these two destinations, _____ you choose the vacation you are most partial to. 
(a) because  (b) and  (c) so  (d) moreover 

(28) I’m having difficulty distinguishing _____ these two kinds of wallpaper because the patterns are so similar. 
(a) from  (b) between  (c) among  (d) with 

(29)Ms. Burns shot down the proposal because it wasn’t financially _____. 
(a) viable  (b) capable  (c) purchasable  (d) avoidable 

(30)Mr. Hong is a _____ member of the community because of all the causes he champions. 
(a) respect  (b) respecting  (c) respected  (d) respects 

(31) _____ the proposal was presented, I wrote and submitted a summary to Mr. Levi. 
(a) During  (b) Until  (c) Nevertheless  (d) After 

(32)Any jewelry _____ is worth over $5000 can go in the vault. 
(a) who  (b) that  (c) whose  (d) it 

(33)Assuming that customers will just walk into your store without any advertising seems like an unrealistic 
_____. 

(a) expect  (b) expecting  (c) expects  (d) expectation 
(34)_____ that the time will soon be ripe for intervention in Iran, they would be faced by a large army. 

(a) It is believed  (b) Should they believe  (c) They would believe  (d) If they had believed  
(35)To understand the African, one must get to know him _____. To a greater or lesser degree he will seem to us 

stranger and unattractive, but one must overlook all that and understand his essential nature. 
(a) man to man  (b) a man to a man  (c) the man to the man  (d) the man to a man 

IV. Reading Comprehension 閱讀測驗 (30%):36 至 50 題，請閱讀文章後，選出正確答案。每題答對得兩

分，答錯不扣分。 
A. Passage 1 

For a long time, Egyptologists agreed that the Sphinx was created during the time of the pharaoh Khafre 
(2520-2494 B.C.). However, it was clear that the Sphinx was unlike the pyramids and other monuments at Giza in 
some important ways. First, the Sphinx was not built with blocks of stone. It was carved out of the living bedrock. 
Second, it is not a temple, nor a pyramid. It is a huge statue with the head of a man and the body of a lion. The 
eyes of the “lion man” stare forever at the eastern horizon. However, no one voiced any doubts about the origin of 
the Sphinx until 1979, when John West, an amateur archaeologist and Egyptian tour guide, published a book 
called Serpent in the Sky. In this book, he claimed that the Sphinx was actually built thousands of years before the 
time of Khafre. His evidence was based on a careful examination of erosion on the stone. West noticed that 
erosion patterns on the Sphinx were not horizontal like those on other monuments at Giza. He knew that such 
horizontal weathering was the result of prolonged exposure to strong winds and sandstorms. But the marks on the 
Sphinx were vertical. Sandstorms couldn’t have caused them. It looked like erosion from water, but where could 
the water have come from in the arid region? According to West’s theory, the vertical weathering was caused by 
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rain. Therefore, the Sphinx must have been built thousands of years earlier when Egypt had a much rainier 
climate. Unfortunately, West had no scientific credentials—he wasn’t a professor and he had no Ph.D.—so his 
revolutionary theory was not taken seriously 
(36)Which statement about the Sphinx is true?   

(a) It is one of the greatest pyramids in Egypt.  
(b) It was created about two thousand years ago.   
(c) It was once an important religious center.  
(d) It is a giant monument that looks like a lion man. 

(37)Which statement about John West is true?   
(a) He was the first to publicly question the origin of the Sphinx.   
(b) He published a book about biology in Egypt.   
(c) He was one of the world’s famous Egyptologists.   
(d) He worked full-time as an archaeologist.  

(38)According to John West, what caused the vertical marks on the Sphinx?   
(a) Strong winds and sandstorms.  
(b) Long exposure to the sun.  
(c) Rubbing of other bedrocks.  
(d) Erosion from rain.  

(39)What does “arid” in the second paragraph mean?  
(a) Hot.   
(b) Dry.   
(c) Cold.   
(d) Humid.  

(40)What can be inferred from the passage?  
(a) West believed that the pharaoh Khafre was the builder of the Sphinx. 
(b) West’s theory did not cause much discussion among the Egyptologists. 
(c) West’s theory was inspired by the half-human look of the Sphinx. 
(d) Egypt used to have a rainier climate at the time of the pharaoh Khafre. 

B. Passage 2 
        For some time now, it has been possible to imagine a moment when you will be able to watch whatever 
you want whenever you want in the setting of your choice. The handful of websites that now offer streaming or 
downloadable feature films offer a glimpse of what is to come.   
        One of the intriguing promises these websites hold is a kind of virtual cinematheque. The retrieval and 
preservation of film history has been a project of many decades, accelerated and democratized by the rise of the 
DVD, which has put hundreds of old films in easy reach of the multitudes. Now, with the Internet that extends the 
promise of comprehensiveness and universal accessibility, it is possible to expect that before too long the entire 
surviving history of movies will be open for browsing and sampling at the click of a mouse for a few dollars.  
          Besides making the established home viewing habits a bit easier to indulge, the on-line viewing 
experience also makes possible the rise of on-line video as a form of first-run distribution. That is, as more and 
more movies that find their public not at the multiplex or the art house, but at your house, the tyranny of feature 
films will erode. It is nearly impossible for a film that runs less than 70 minutes to be booked into a theater by 
itself, or for, say, a 17-minute movie to be given a block of television time. But on-line screen time is more 
flexible and may thus reward filmmakers for brevity or at least economy of expression. 
(41)What is the article mainly about? 
       (a) The influence of the Internet on cinema. 
       (b) An introduction to some movie websites. 
       (c) The tyranny of feature films in film history. 
       (d) A comparison between the DVD and the on-line video. 
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(42)According to the author, where could we more possibly see a 17-minute   movie? 
   (a) On television.  (b) At an art house.  (c) On the Internet.  (d) At the multiplex. 
(43)What has the rise of the DVD contributed to? 
   (a) The tyranny of the feature films.             (b) The rise of virtual cinematheque. 
   (c) The habits of watching films at an art house.   (d) A wider general public access to films. 
(44)Which of the following is NOT implied in the article? 
   (a) The online cinema will change the way films are distributed. 
   (b) The online cinema will make film-viewing cheaper. 
   (c) The online cinema will encourage the production of shorter films. 
   (d) The online cinema will replace the DVD. 
(45)Which of the following statements about the preservation of film history is   true? 

(a) The preservation of film history has been complete since the rise of the DVD. 
(b) The preservation of film history begins with the advent of virtual cinematheque. 
(c) The preservation of film history is easier with the advent of virtual    cinematheque. 
(d) The preservation of film history has become difficult because of the rise of the DVD. 

C. Passage 3 
         Hilary Cash, a therapist based in Washington, first treated an Internet-obsessed patient six years ago; 
this makes her a veteran in the new field of cyberpsychology. Now she runs a clinic called Internet Computer 
Addiction Services for Web over-users. Many of her clients would qualify as genuine compulsives: men and 
women who spend so much time visiting chat rooms and porn sites that they become moody and secretive, stop 
sleeping, ignore their jobs and other responsibilities, lie to their loved ones, and lose interest in sex. If research 
presented to the American Psychological Association last year is correct, 6 percent of Internet users fit in this 
category. It may look like many of the clinic’s clients are normal people who spend more time than their mates 
would like researching their family tree. Yet, to Cash and a growing number of experts, this type of computer 
habit is not without its potential dangers, especially for relationships. Researcher John Gottman of the University 
of Washington has found that marriages are more likely to be successful if partners spend at least six hours a week 
talking about day-to-day issues, dining out, and just doing couples of things. “That may only be five minutes at 
one time, half an hour at another, and a date once a week,” says Cash. “But once that critical time is lost, couples 
start to disconnect.” 
(46) What kind of patients does Hilary Cash treat? 
    (a) Couples who are starting to disconnect       (b) Couples who have marriage problems 
    (c) People who are Internet-obsessed           (d) People who are veterans 
(47) According to the passage, what problem is NOT mentioned regarding people who spend too much time in 

cyberspace? 
    (a) Ignoring their responsibilities          (b) Being moody and secretive 
    (c) Lying to their family                 (d) Stopping dining out 
(48) What does the underlined word “compulsives” in the passage refer to? 
    (a) People who are obsessive about something    (b) People who visit chat rooms and porn sites 
    (c) People who are moody and secretive         (d) People who lose interest in sex 
(49) What does the underlined phrase “this category” refer to in the passage? 
    (a) The American Psychological Association      (b) True compulsives 
    (c) Normal people                           (d) Internet users 
(50) According to the passage, which of the following statements is true? 

(a) Researchers have found that marriages are more likely to be successful    if partners spend at least 6  
hours a week visiting chat rooms. 

(b) Experts have found that spending too much time on the Internet can pose potential dangers to social 
relationships. 

(c) Dr. Cash started to treat Web over-users at Internet Computer Addiction Services six years ago. 
(d) Normal people would like to spend time researching their family tree on  the Internet. 
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